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Mediant Communications Enhances Its Fund Services Proxy Solutions
Offers Unparalleled Full-Service Proxy Solution Designed Exclusively for Mutual Funds,
Alternative Investments and Insurance Firms
New York, September 14, 2016 —Mediant Communications, an investor communications
solutions provider to banks, brokers, corporations, and mutual funds, announced it has
significantly expanded its portfolio of full-service proxy solutions and staff under its growing
Fund Services division. The announcement marks Mediant’s continued strategic focus as a
leading provider of investor communications and technology solutions for the financial
industry.
“We are delighted to offer our enhanced proxy solutions to meet the communications demands
of funds,” said Arthur Rosenzweig, Mediant’s CEO. “This underscores our commitment to
providing clients with new opportunities for innovation and savings, improved relationships
with shareholders and safeguarded regulatory compliance.”
Mediant’s Fund Services will manage all aspects of the meeting and proxy event for mutual
funds, insurance companies, and alternative investments. This expanded solution portfolio
features integrated, intelligent technologies that provide unprecedented transparency into all
shareholder communications and comprehensive service offerings including:
 Dedicated proxy campaign solicitation management
 Advisory consulting
 Thorough data analysis and vote modeling
 Broker search and proxy package distribution
 Critical milestone coordination and scheduling
 Monitoring of all proxy mailings and key account vote status
 Comprehensive, online tabulation reporting
 Vote certification and inspector of election services

To accelerate the growth of this Division, Mediant is opening a new office location in the Boston
area and has brought on a team of experts, with extensive knowledge in proxy solutions for
funds, to support Mediant’s expanded portfolio. Most recently, this team was with Boston
Financial Data Solutions where they built and led a similar fund service.
“We are very pleased to have this experienced team join Mediant,” says Sherry Moreland,
Mediant’s COO. “This expansion strengthens Mediant’s unwavering commitment to providing
funds with next generation solutions to meet their evolving business needs now and in the
future. The powerful combination of Mediant’s MIC technology platform and this team’s
unmatched project management skills surrounding all facets of the meeting and proxy event,
uniquely positions Mediant as the leading provider of choice for mutual funds, insurance
companies and alternative investments.”
Mediant’s MIC technology platform integrates events, documents, and account information
across all investor communications services —including proxy, corporate actions, prospectuses,
mutual fund reports, bankruptcy and material event notices, statements and trade confirms—
and offers online access to investors, financial advisors, institutional investors, financial
printers, and operations managers at brokers and banks.
About Mediant Communications
Mediant Communications is an investor communications solutions provider to banks, brokerage
firms, corporations and investment companies for processing and distributing proxy materials,
prospectuses and other communications to equity, bond and mutual fund investors.
Established in 2002, Mediant is a pioneer in both front-office and back-office software for
document processing and delivery for brokers and banks. Mediant also provides annual
meeting management, distribution and tabulation services for corporate issuers. Mobular
Technologies, a Mediant subsidiary, is a leader in document-management and communications
software.
For more information go to www.mediantonline.com.

